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AGENT HEADSHOT

1501 Locust St
Downtown West, 63103

Details
Circa 1917:                      This 11th story 1B1b beauty with high ceilings & lofty views awaits 
your personal touch to call it home! Unit features a newly remodeled kitchen, 
including granite counters & a full-length Carrara marble backsplash, with new 
floors & carpets throughout. Large windows allow plenty of natural light in, 
and the distinctive City Museum-facing view offers endless intrigue & 
amusement. The sky deck, which boasts soaring, panoramic views of the iconic 
downtown skyline, is the perfect place to enjoy a glass of wine while the sun 
sets, or cook some game-day eats on the provided grill. In-unit washer & dryer 
convey with the unit, along with the fridge and other appliances. Unit also 
comes with it own parking space & secure storage unit. With close proximity to 
the Arch, the Mississippi River, Ballpark Village, Union Station, Cardinal 
Stadium, Chaifetz Arena, Central Library, & more, this really is downtown living 
at it's finest - and at a price you just can't beat!
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Specs
BEDROOMS BATHROOMS

SQUARE FOOTAGE YEAR BUILT

ESTIMATED TAXES PARKING

LOT SIZE STORIES

Monthly Utility Averages
ELECTRIC

GAS

SEWER

WATER

FLOORPLAN

TRASH
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Floorplan Disclaimer: 
All measurements are 
approximate and not 
guaranteed to be exact 
or to scale. Buyer should 
confirm measurements 
using their own sources 
prior to purchasing or 
writing an offer. Not for 
use with appraisal or 
assessment.

VISIT 1501LOCUSTUNIT1101.COM FOR VIRTUAL TOUR AND MORE INFORMATION
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Special Features
P Kitchen updates include marble

countertop and full-length Carrara    
marble backsplash
P Unbeatable views offer endless

amusement of people watching from the
privacy of this 11th floor loft
P See that bus on the roof? Just wait until

summer, when you can see people
swarming to climb up and down these
exhibits at the City Museum
P Panoramic skydeck is a button-push away

via the elevators - get ready to experience
some truly unforgettable moments up
there!
P Unit comes with private parking space

and secured storage unit
P Convenient in-unit washer & dryer convey

with the unit along with fridge & other
appliances, making your move that much
easier!




